This paper describes optimal operator for combining left and right sole pressure data in a personal authentication method by dynamic change of sole pressure distribution while walking. The method employs a pair of right and left sole pressure distribution change data. These data are acquired by a mat-type load distribution sensor. The system extracts features based on shape of sole and weight shift from each sole pressure distribution. We calculate fuzzy degrees of right and left sole pressures for a registered person. Fuzzy if-then rules for each registered person are statistically determined by learning data set. Next, we combine the fuzzy degrees of right and left sole pressure data. In this process, we consider six combination operators. We examine which operator achieves best accuracy for the personal authentication. In the authentication system, we identify the walking persons as a registered person with the highest fuzzy degree. We verify the walking person as the target person when the combined fuzzy degree of the walking person is higher than a threshold. In our experiment, we employed 90 volunteers, and our method obtained higher authentication performance by mean and weighted sum operators.
Introduction
Information technologies and network-based services, such as healthcare, commercial, and social services become indispensable parts of our lives. Reliable authentication of users is needed for secure access to these services to avoid compromising our privacy. Passwords and PINs are still the major authentication methods for network services. However, we have to remember a lot of passwords or PINs for several services. Moreover, the information might be stolen by shoulder surfing, keystroke logging and so on. Biometrics is an emerging technology to authenticate a person based on physical or behavioral features. While techniques using physical features such as fingerprint [1, 2] and iris can achieve high recognition accuracy, behavioral features such as signature [3] , speech [4] , and walking [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] are more user friendly.
We focus on a biometric method based on sole pressure and dynamics in walking. Because walking is the most natural daily motion, biometrics systems that use walking do not require any training for authentication. This method can be conveniently used to authenticate people while passing through a door or passageway. It is available to an application where a person entering a room and walking toward a device or a computer can be authenticated and immediately logged in the room. Walking patterns can be captured with cameras [5, 6] , acceleration sensors [7] , and pressure sensors [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The pressure sensor measures a walking as a dynamic change of pressures. Several studies [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] have been introduced on this topic. Addlesee et al. [10] , Orr and Abowd [11] , and Yamakawa et al. [12] focus on sole pressure change. These methods use some features such as peak pressure value, time to peak pressure, and form of pressure change curve. They authenticate the walking person by employing only one foot. Qian et al. [9] has used step lengths, 3D trajectories of center of pressure, and angles between right and left soles. They measure over three steps for authentication by the use of large pressure sensor (3.7 m × 4.5 m). However, these methods did not use shape information of the sole. Jung et al. [8] use footprint and center-of-pressure trajectory for authentication. They employ both of right and left sole pressures, but their pressure sensor is too small to measure both feet (40 cm × 80 cm). Furthermore, authentication accuracies of these methods are not enough to use them for security field.
In this study, we propose a kind of integration approach [15] [16] [17] to improve authentication performance of biometrics based on walking. Integration approaches improve authentication accuracy by combining multimethods, multifeatures, or multisampling. The proposed method combines the authentication score of right and left sole pressure data. In our previous study, we have proposed a personal authentication method by using only right sole pressure [13] . This study employed fuzzy degree calculated from sole pressure change of one sole as an authentication score. Moreover, in [14] we combined authentication scores of right and left sole by mean operator. However, we did not compare the mean operator with other operators. Thus, this paper discusses an optical operator for combining left and right sole pressure data in fuzzy logic approached biometrics security. These right and left sole pressures are measured by middle size load distribution sensor, and it is designed to accommodate two steps of an average walker. The load distribution sensor is a kind of pressure sensors arranged on a two-dimensional pattern. This arrangement of sensors enables us to acquire dynamic change of sole pressure distribution. To authenticate person, gait features are extracted from the sole pressure distribution. The gait features consist both of sole pressure change and footprint. As the authentication score, the system calculates fuzzy degrees of each sole pressure for registered person. The fuzzy degree means a degree of similarity of acquired sole pressure and registered data set for a person. Here, fuzzy membership functions are statistically determined in learning process. The system combines the fuzzy degree of right and left sole by a combination operator and uses it for authentication. In the experiment, we employed six combination operators and evaluated these authentication performances. We show the experimental results of 90 volunteers of each combination operator. Then, we describe an optimal operator for combining left and right sole pressures. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the setup and data set. Section 3 introduces features extraction. Section 4 shows calculation of fuzzy degree for one sole. Section 5 introduces personal authentication by combined fuzzy degree. Section 6 shows experimental results. Finally, Sections 7 and 8 discuss and conclude our study.
Preliminaries

Load Distribution Sensor.
In our system, a sole pressure data while walking is acquired by a mat-type load distribution sensor (Arrow Industry Co., Ltd. AS-64X256-7PM). The load distribution sensor is a kind of pressure sensor. Figure 1 shows overview of our data acquisition system. As shown in this figure, sensing area of the sensor is 33 cm (width) × 176 cm (length), and it is enough to acquire sole pressures of left and right soles. Our experimental system consists of a load distribution sensor, a control device (Arrow Industry Co., Ltd. AS-64X256), and a personal computer. . In every intersection of vertical and transverse sheets, an electric resistance element is sandwiched in two electrode sheets and this intersection point is a sensing point. Then, the load distribution sensor has 256 × 64 sensing points. When we tread the sensing points, the corresponding elements decrease electric resistance. The control device converts this electric resistance into 8 bit (256 level) digital value and provides all the values to a personal computer. The personal computer stores the pressure value at the sampling interval 100 ms. Figure 3 shows a load distribution data of one sampling time. In this paper, we show the pressure distribution data as 8 bit grayscale image. High pressure points are colored with black and low pressure points are done with white.
Data Acquisition.
In the experiments, subjects were asked to walk normally on the load distribution sensor platform. The protocol is such that the subject must first halt right before the sensing area and then walk through and past the sensor, typically involving two or three steps. We consider the walking sense as the -axis of the sensor. The system acquires the sole pressure distribution during these steps and stores data in a computer as biometric evidence. One limitation of the experiment is that the subjects must walk with bare feet or with socks. Figure 4 shows an example of spatiotemporal sole pressure data while walking. 
Data Set.
From the acquired sole pressure data, the system separates a right sole pressure data and a left sole pressure data. We define sole coordinate system as shown in Figure 5 . We consider a registered person set = { 1 , 2 , . . . , , . . . , }. Here, the notation denotes the number of registered person. We take the sole pressure distribution data times from each registered person and use these pressure data in learning process of our system. The notation denotes a pressure distribution change data when a person " " is walking. A pressure data has a right sole pressure data and a left sole pressure data .
Features Extraction
For authentication, our system extracts thirty-nine gait features from each sole pressure data , where the notation denotes the index of the right foot ( = ) or the left foot ( = ). Twelve features are based on a footprint, and twenty-seven features are based on weight shift while walking. The notation ( ) denotes a gait feature with respect to a sole pressure data , where denotes the index of each feature. Table 1 shows the notation indexes with respect to a sole pressure data .
The system extracts twelve features ( ) from every footprint made from a sole pressure data . A footprint is one of overlapped pressure distribution of the sole, and it is obtained by maximum of binary images of pressure distribution for all frames. Figure 6 shows procedure of the footprint production. Binary images are calculated from every frame of the sole pressure data. Black pixels have pressure values and white pixels do not have pressure value. From this footprint, we extract the length of footprint 1 ( ), the width of footprint 2 ( ), the area of footprint 3 ( ), the angel between the direction of footprint and -axis of load distribution sensor 4 ( ), and the distribution of footprint 5 ( ), . . . , 12 ( ) as features. It is shown in Figure 7 . In this figure, white colored area shows nonsole area and black colored areas show the footprint. The area of footprint 3 ( ) is calculated by the number of sole pixels in the footprint. The area of footprint shows a sole size of the walking person. The red straight line is obtained by least square method for footprint. We calculate the angle 4 ( ) between the red line and -axis of the sensor. This feature means an angle between a foot and walking direction because the data acquisition protocol sets the -axis as a direction of walking. The green rectangle is the circumscribed rectangle. We use the length of long side of the this green circumscribed rectangle as the length of footprint 1 ( ) and use the length of short side as the width of footprint 2 ( ) as the features. Since there are differences in the length and width of foot between individuals, we employ these features for authentication. The green dotted lines are quarter of the green circumscribed rectangle. Then, we obtain eight small areas surrounded by the red straight line, the green circumscribed rectangle and the green dotted lines. The distribution of footprint 5 ( ), . . . , 12 ( ) are calculated by number of sole pixels in each small areas. For example, when the walking person has a flat foot, the area of arch on footprint 6 ( ) and 7 ( ) is bigger than that of normal foot. Moreover, several footprints lack the area of toes 12 ( ), when the walker puts his/her weight on only a big toe. As seen from above, the area of footprint 3 ( ) shows a size of footprint, whereas the distribution of footprint 5 ( ), . . . , 12 ( ) express foot shape and posture of walking.
The system extracts twenty-seven features from every frame of a sole pressure data . We calculate the center of sole pressure (CSP), the highest sole pressure point (HSP), and the area of footprint from each frame. The area is calculated by the number of sole pixels from each frame. Figure 8 shows examples of CSPs and HSPs of each frame. Generally, the area changes with a period of gait cycle, and the changes express weight shift of the walker. The CSPs and HSPs show significant locations of sole pressure at the time. Generally, these trajectories are drawn lines from heel to toe. The CSPs trajectory is famous feature of gait analysis, and it is related to center-of-gravity while walking. On the other hand, the HSP shows a point that is applied to the highest power by the walker at the time. Figure 9 shows two different right sole pressure data. Thus, these two data vary in the number of frames; thus, the gait periods of two sole pressures are different. To solve this problem, we normalize these features to nine frames sole data. We suppose that the dynamic changes of each feature are similar in one step. Therefore, the system approximates these features by a polygonal line, and the nine features are interpolated by liner interpolation. The interpolated nine CSPs 13 ( ), . . . , 21 ( ) and nine HSPs 22 ( ), . . . , 30 ( ) are extracted from these trajectory, as shown in Figure 10 
Fuzzy Degree for One Sole
In this section, we explain a calculation method of two fuzzy degrees ( ) and ( ) for a registered person . The fuzzy degrees ( ) and ( ) are calculated from each sole pressure data and , respectively. We employ these fuzzy degrees for authentication score of each foot. We consider the following as knowledge about gait features for biometrics security. Step 2: combination by OR operator Figure 6 : Procedure of the footprint production.
Rule 1.
If feature ( ) is CLOSE , to a baseline value , of a registered person , then the degree of similarity , ( ) of the feature is high.
Rule 2.
If classification score , of learning sole pressure data is HIGH , , then the degree of contribution , ( , ) for the authentication of the feature is high.
The fuzzy membership functions CLOSE , and HIGH , are defined in Figure 12 . These functions have parameters , , , , , , , , and sum . Here, the notations , and , denote width of the membership function CLOSE , . The notation sum is a sum of the classification score , . These parameters are determined by learning process. The determination method of these parameters for any and is as follows. Consider one test data and learning data for a person, and determine the parameters by the learning data of all registered persons for the test data. First, the system calculates the mean Mean , and a standard deviation SD , of learning data for and of . Second, we initialize , ← Mean , , , ← SD , , and , ← SD , . By this initialization, the membership function, CLOSE , , is formed as shown in Figure 13 (a), and classification score , is calculated by the following equation:
× ( − 1) .
Advances in Fuzzy Systems Here, the notation , and , denote learning data of the target person and those of other registered persons, respectively. The notation denotes an index of learning data. The notation denotes the number of training samples of a registered person, and the notation denotes the number of registered person. The fuzzy degree of similarity , ( ) of the feature is calculated by the following equation:
Here, we define fuzzy singleton function ( ) by the following equation:
Equation (1) means the difference between the average degree of similarity , ( ) for other person and the average , ( ) for the target person . We employ this value as the classification score. Third, the system repeats the calculation of (1) for all domains of Mean , − SD , ≤ , ≤ Mean , + SD , , 0 ≤ , ≤ 4SD , and 0 ≤ , ≤ 4SD , at the interval of SD , /10. Figure 13 the classification score , from all domains. The system employs these parameters , , , , and , with the highest , among all domains for a feature ( ) of person . The determination process are repeated for all and of . 
The fuzzy degree for a feature , ( ) is defined by (5) . We calculate the degree , ( ) for all and of pressure data as
Here the fuzzy degree of contribution , ( , ) means the effectiveness of ( ) for person , and it is defined by the following equation:
Finally, the system calculates a fuzzy degree ( ) of a sole pressure data for all by (7) . Here, the fuzzy degree of a sole pressure ( ) means an authentication score for Advances in Fuzzy Systems 7 the registered person calculated from one sole pressure data as
Fuzzy Degree for a Walking Data
In order to authenticate a person, we calculate a combined fuzzy degree sole ( ). The combined fuzzy degree is calculated from fuzzy degrees of right sole ( ) and left sole ( ). In this method, we identify and verify person by the fuzzy degree sole ( ). For personal identification (1 : collation), the system calculates the combined fuzzy degree sole ( ) for every registered person . We obtain the highest fuzzy degree among the registered persons. The system identifies the walking person as a registered person with the highest combined fuzzy degree. For personal verification (1 : 1 collation), the system calculates combined fuzzy degree of for a target person . If the combined fuzzy degree is higher than a threshed, the system verifies the walking person as the target person .
In this paper, we employ mean (8) , minimum (9), maximum (10), product, probabilistic sum (11), and weighted sum (12) as the combination operator. And, we research an optimal combination operator for our biometrics authentication. In these six operators, the fuzzy degree sole ( ) is always in the real interval [0, 1] because ( ) and ( ) are within [0, 1]
Here, the notation is the weighting parameter, and is within [0, 1]. When is 0, the combined fuzzy degree equals the fuzzy degree of the left sole pressure, and when is 1.0, the combined fuzzy degree equals the fuzzy degree of the right sole pressure. In addition, when is 0.5, the weighting sum operator means the mean operator.
Experimental Results
In this experiment, we employed 90 volunteers as shown in Table 2 . For each volunteer, we took the sole pressure data six times. These sole pressure data are acquired with socks. We used five data for learning and used one data as test data. We evaluate the proposed method by sixfold cross-validation (13) and (14), respectively. FRR is concerned with the number of instance defined as an authorized individual being falsely rejected by an identification system. FAR is concerned with the number of instances defined as an unauthorized individual being falsely accepted by an identification system. The higher FRR decreases the user friendliness and higher FAR increases the risk of intrusion.
FRR = Number of false rejections Number of authorized attempts
× 100 (%) ,
FAR = Number of false acceptances Number of impostor attempts × 100 (%) . (14) The EER is the error rate that FRR, equal to FAR in verification. The lower EER implies higher accurate and more reliable personal authentication. We identified and verified the subjects by the proposed method. We compared the combined fuzzy degrees Sole ( ) with the fuzzy degree of right sole ( ) and left sole ( ). In our past works, [13] authenticated person by only right sole pressure data. Reference [14] authenticated person by using mean value of right and left sole fuzzy degrees. Thus, [13, 14] correspond methods using the fuzzy degree of right sole ( ) and mean operator, respectively. We compared authentication results of these combination operators with results of an authentication method based on Euclidean distance. In the authentication method based on Euclidean distance, firstly, the system normalizes every gait feature using the maximum and minimum value. Secondly, the system constructs template data for each registered person. The template data is made by mean value of learning data. Thirdly, the Euclidean distance is calculated by the following equation:
Here, tmp denotes the template data of the registered person . In identification, the system calculates the Euclidean distance for every registered person, and the walking 8 Advances in Fuzzy Systems Table 3 : Data set of performance test.
Number of subjects Age (year)  20-29  30-39  40-49  50-59  60-69  70-79  80-89  20  10  1  1  3  1  3  1  30  17  1  2  3  1  5  1  40  18  3  5  3  2  8  1  5 0  2 0  3  5  3  3  1 0  6  90  39  7  9  6  3  17  9 person is identified as a registered person with the shortest Euclidean distance. In verification, the system calculates the Euclidean distance for target person, if the Euclidean distance is shorter than a threshold, the system accepts the walking person.
We performed authentication for 20, 30, 40, 50, and 90 volunteers as shown in Table 3. Tables 4, 5 , and 6 show a comparison of authentication results for each number of subjects. From these results, we can see that the weighted sum operator had lower FRR and FAR than the other operators. The probabilistic sum and the mean operators obtained lower EER than the others. The mean, probabilistic sum, and weighting sum operators had similar FRR, FAR, and EER. Figure 14 shows FRR and FAR of the mean operator for 20 and 90 subjects with the threshold [0, 1]. The authentication performance of any operator decreases with the increment of the number. Figure 15 shows the FRR and EER of with the weighting parameter [0, 1] . From this figure, we can see that the operator obtained the lowest FRR and EER when the weighting parameter was almost 0.5. From this fact, we consider that the mean operator was an optimal operator for sole pressure-based biometrics. Moreover, all combination operators achieved lower error rates than the results using only right or left sole pressure data.
Discussion
We compared the proposed method with the biometrics based on walking. The proposed method achieved 12.7% FRR in 50 subjects. Considering past recognition systems by walking data, [18] achieved 85% recognition rate (15% FRR) in 10 subjects. The comparison method has authenticated person based on image matching between acquired footprints and template. Reference [19] achieved 4.3% FAR and 65.1% FRR in 8 subjects. The method used center of pressures trajectory of one foot for authentication. The center of pressure is modeled by Hidden Markov Model. And [8] did 0.14% FAR and 1.36% FRR in 11 subjects. The method used both footprint and center of pressure trajectory. The method calculated two authentication scores from footprint based on template matching and center of pressure based on Hidden Markov Model. Then a LM learning method weighed each score, and the method calculated authentication score by weighted sum operation. Our method achieved the lowest FRR among these methods. Thus, our method aided by fuzzy logic would be a stepping stone future footprint biometric system.
From our experimental results, there was no great difference between the authentication performances by using right sole ( ( )) and left sole ( ( )). Furthermore, our method obtained the best authentication accuracy when the weighing parameter was almost 0.5. However, the authentication performances were improved by using the combined fuzzy degree. From this fact, we consider that the personal authentication method based on the combined fuzzy degree can be used for other biometrics authentication system to improve its performance. In all operators, authentication performances were deteriorated with increasing the number of subjects. Our method totally employed seventy-eight features from both sole pressures. However, the normalized CSPs were extracted from CSP trajectory, and the trajectory explains a pattern of dynamics of weight shift. Thus, we treat the nine normalized CSPs as one feature. In the same way, we consider that the normalized HSPs and areas are one feature in each. Thus, thirty features were substantially used for authentication. By the limit of dimensionality, we consider that authentication performances were deteriorated in over thirty volunteers.
Conclusions
We have proposed a biometric personal authentication system based on fuzzy logic. We employed right and left sole pressure distributions during walking. A mat-type load distribution sensor acquired the sole pressure data. In authentication, the biometrics system extracted thirty-nine features from each sole pressure data, and it described fuzzy ifthen rules with statistically determined fuzzy membership functions in learning process for each feature. A fuzzy degree of both sole pressure data was calculated by combination operators. It was evaluated in the personal authentication. In identification, the system calculated the combined fuzzy degree for every registered person, and it identified walking person as a registered person with the highest fuzzy degree. In verification, we calculated the fuzzy degree for the target person. When the fuzzy degree is higher than a threshold, we verified the walking person as the target person. In the experiments, we identified 0.0% in FRR and 0.0% in FAR, and we verified 2.52% in EER by the weighted sum operator on 20 subjects. We did 35.0% in FRR and 0.39% in FAR, and we verified 8.85% in EER in 90 subjects. Thus, this system achieved good performance on small number of subjects. In our experiment, we consider the six combination operators. The mean operator obtained the lower error rates in authentication. We consider the mean operator as an optimal operator for combining left and right sole pressures for biometric security. In comparison with the other methods by walking data, our method achieved the lowest FRR. Health monitoring for walking condition is also an important research for human healthcare. In the feature, we will improve the performance by optimizing the fuzzy membership functions and add other biometric features to the method and authenticate person by multimodal approach.
